Background. Because failed trial of labor after cesarean (TOLAC) is associated with greater morbidity than planned cesarean, it is important to distinguish women with a high likelihood of successful vaginal birth after cesarean (VBAC) from those likely to fail. The VBAC Calculator may help make this distinction but little is known about how often providers use it; nor whether use improves risk estimation and/or influences TOLAC counseling. Methods. In a cross-sectional survey, a convenience sample of obstetrical providers reported their likelihood (4-point Likert-type scale) to ''Recommend,''''Offer,'' or ''Agree to'' TOLAC for patients presented first through five clinical vignettes; then, in different order, by corresponding VBAC calculator estimates. Results. Of the 85 (of 101, 84% response rate) participants, 88% routinely performed TOLAC, but only 21% used the Calculator. The majority (67.1% to 89.3%) overestimated the likelihood of success for all but one vignette (which had the highest estimate of success). Most providers (42% to 89%) recommended TOLAC for all five vignettes. Given calculated estimates, the majority of providers (67% to 95%) recommended TOLAC for success estimates exceeding 40%. For estimates between 20% and 40%, most providers offered (58%) or agreed (68%) to TOLAC; and even below 20%, over half still agreed to TOLAC. The vignette with the lowest estimate of success (18.7%) had the weakest intraprovider agreement (kappa = 0.116; confidence interval [CI] = 0.045-0.187), whereas the strongest agreement was found in the two vignettes with highest success estimates: 77.9% (kappa = 0.549; CI = 0.382-0.716) and 96.6% (kappa = 0.527; CI = 0.284-0.770). Limitations. Survey responses may not reflect actual practice patterns. Conclusion. Providers are overly optimistic in their clinical estimation of VBAC success. Wider use of decision support could aid in risk stratification and TOLAC counseling to reduce patient morbidity.
Introduction
There has been a marked increase in the overall cesarean delivery rate in the United States, which rose from 22.7% in 1990 to 32.7% in 2013. 1 This rise correlates to an increased number of patients eligible for a trial of labor after cesarean (TOLAC) and the potential for a successful vaginal birth after cesarean (VBAC). 2 In ongoing efforts to reduce the rise of cesarean delivery and minimize complications related to repeated cesarean delivery, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) recommends that ''most women with one previous cesarean delivery with a low transverse incision are candidates for and should be counseled about VBAC and offered TOLAC.'' 3 However, it does not provide a guideline to adequately convey risks and benefits of TOLAC versus ERCD (elective repeat cesarean delivery); nor to adequately assess risk factors when counseling patients on the safest mode of delivery.
In an effort to improve counseling and clinical decision making, the VBAC Risk Calculator was developed based on a population of women who received care from hospitals within the Maternal-Fetal Medicine Units Network. 4 The online tool can help providers predict the likelihood of a successful VBAC based on the presence or absence of clinical characteristics associated with increased risk of failed TOLAC, including advancing maternal age, high pre-pregnancy body mass index, non-white race, no history of prior vaginal delivery or VBAC, and history of arrest disorder. 5, 6 The calculator offers providers an objective estimate of a patient's chance of having a successful vaginal delivery based on these clinical characteristics. Identifying patients likely to succeed in their trial of labor can help providers appropriately counsel patients after cesarean delivery. In particular, the calculator can potentially be used to minimize morbidity associated with TOLAC, because a failed trial of labor that results in an unplanned cesarean delivery is even more morbid than a planned cesarean. 3 Unfortunately, little is known about whether and how physicians use the VBAC calculator and the extent to which they incorporate its calculated predictions into their clinical decision making and counseling. 7 Additionally, it remains unclear if a provider's recommendation for TOLAC is influenced by the calculated estimate of success versus their perceived chance of success based on clinical characteristics alone. As an initial step toward filling the gaps in our knowledge about the calculator's effects on provider decision making, we conducted a study to explore 1) how prevalent knowledge and use of the VBAC calculator are among providers; 2) how closely providers' estimates of VBAC success based on clinical characteristics (vignettes) align with estimates calculated by the VBAC calculator; and 3) whether provider's recommendations for TOLAC differ when providers make recommendations based on clinical characteristics versus calculated estimates for VBAC success.
Methods

Study Population
With approval from the Indiana University Institutional Review Board, we conducted a cross-sectional survey of providers attending the Indiana ACOG Section Meeting. For the purpose of this survey, we defined the term ''provider'' as any individual that counsels patients regarding VBAC, including certified nurse midwives, nurse practitioners, medical residents, and staff physicians. The study population was recruited as a cross-sectional, convenience sample. We distributed a paper-based survey to physicians and midlevel providers attending a state medical society (IN Section Meeting). Surveys were placed in the registration packet/program for all eligible attendees and returned to the research team at the registration table on completion. The survey was conducted anonymously. Participation was voluntary. No financial remuneration was provided.
Survey Development
After review of the literature, a four-page VBAC Counseling Survey was developed that included five clinical case vignettes, items soliciting provider's opinions and preferences regarding TOLAC counseling, and a demographic questionnaire (see Online Appendix). Each vignette described a pregnant patient presenting for VBAC consultation with a history that included varying potential risk factors known to influence VBAC success rates and TOLAC counseling, specifically maternal age, pre-pregnancy body mass index, race, history of prior vaginal delivery or VBAC, or arrest of dilation. Each of the five vignettes was designed to correspond to an escalating chance of VBAC success based on the calculators' estimation. The demographic questionnaire queried providers' practice characteristics (practice setting, practice model, institutional TOLAC policy, [sub]specialty, and resident supervision) and personal characteristics (age, gender, race/ethnicity, and number of years out of training).
Study Measures
The survey was divided into series 1 and 2, and each provider completed both series. In series 1, providers were asked to read five clinical vignettes and then rate their likelihood to 1) offer TOLAC, 2) recommend TOLAC, and 3) agree to TOLAC (if requested by the patient) using a 4-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 to 4, with 1 corresponding to ''Definitely Would Not'' and 4 corresponding to ''Definitely Would.'' Providers were then presented with an ordinal option set and asked to predict the patient's likelihood of successful VBAC using the following percent ranges: 0% to 20%, 20% to 40%, 40% to 60%, 60% to 80%, and 80% to 100%.
Additionally, providers were asked what, if any, additional information they would have liked to inform their management plan. Finally, providers were asked to report their current knowledge and use of the VBAC calculator in their clinical practice.
In series 2, providers were given the five different calculated estimates of VBAC success for each of the five vignettes, but without the clinical vignettes. Again, they were asked to rate their probability to offer, recommend, and agree to TOLAC using the same Likert-type scale for a patient with each calculated estimate of success. Providers were unaware that each calculated estimate generated by the VBAC calculator tool corresponded to one of the five previous clinical vignettes that they reviewed in series 1. Additionally, the calculated estimates were provided in a different order than their corresponding clinical vignettes.
Statistical Methods
Sociodemographic characteristics from the provider survey, providers knowledge and use of the VBAC calculator, and the providers' perceived likelihood of success for each vignette (which was obtained as a categorical outcome: 0% to 20%, 20% to 40%, 40% to 60%, 60% to 80%, and 80% to 100%) are summarized with frequency and percent. The providers' perceived likelihood of success for all five clinical vignettes in series 1 were categorized as either ''overestimated, correct, or underestimated'' based on the corresponding estimate computed by the VBAC calculator and descriptive statistics of frequency and percent are provided.
To further describe how clinical decision making and counseling would be affected if providers used the VBAC calculated chance of success rather than their perceived likelihood of success, the 4-point Likert-type items were dichotomized into ''Would'' (Probably Would or Definitely Would) or ''Would not'' (Probably Would Not or Definitely Would Not) recommend, offer, or agree to a TOLAC, and the percentage of providers in each category were calculated for both the clinical vignette (series 1) and the corresponding calculated chance of success item (series 2).
To assess agreement between each provider's response on how likely they would be to offer, recommend, or agree to TOLAC based on the clinical vignette and the providers' response to the same question when only provided the estimate of success from the VBAC calculator, a weighted kappa and associated 95% confidence interval was estimated. 8 The weighted kappa weights categories closer together as in more agreement than categories farther apart. The P-value reported corresponds to the hypothesis that the weighted kappa = 0. A weighted kappa of zero corresponds to no agreement beyond that expected by chance.
Results
One hundred and one provider surveys were distributed and 85 were completed (completion rate = 84%). Table  1 provides the sociodemographic and categorical breakdown of the providers surveyed. Of those surveyed, 62.7% practice general obstetrics and 39.5% have been out of training for less than 5 years. Despite 97.6% of providers reporting that TOLAC is permitted at their institution, only 88% routinely perform TOLAC in their practice. Thirty-four percent of providers were aware that the VBAC calculator exists, and 21% reported they had used it in their clinical practice. The pertinent clinical characteristics for each clinical vignette (Figure 1) , which impact the likelihood of successful VBAC as determined by the VBAC calculator, is displayed in Table 2 . Providers' perceived likelihood of success was overly optimistic as providers overestimated the patient's likelihood of successful VBAC for each clinical scenario except vignette 4, which had the highest likelihood of success, and therefore, could not be ''overestimated'' ( Table 2 ). For this scenario 68.2% of providers answered correctly and 31.8% underestimated. For the other scenarios, the percent of providers who correctly estimated the likelihood of success ranged from 10.7% to 31.8%, increasing as the VBAC calculated likelihood of success increased, while the percent of providers who overestimated ranged from 67.1% to 89.3%.
Based on the percentage of providers who would recommend, offer, or agree to TOLAC for both the clinical vignette (series 1) and the calculated chance of success item (series 2) (see Table 3 ), the willingness of providers to recommend, offer, and agree to a TOLAC tended to increase as the calculator prediction values increased. Based on clinical characteristics alone, recommendations for TOLAC were high for all scenarios, ranging from Percentages were calculated based on the number of item respondents rather than the total N of 85. *Number of missing respondents = 0. **Number of missing respondents = 1. ***Number of missing respondents = 2.
42% to 89%. Indeed, for all vignettes except the vignette corresponding to the very lowest likelihood of success (18.7%), the majority of providers were willing to recommend, offer, or agree to a TOLAC. Given calculated likelihoods of success, the majority, though unwilling to recommend TOLAC for the estimates of less than 40% success, were still willing to offer and agree to TOLAC. There was, however, a significant discrepancy between provider responses in series 1 and series 2 when the VBAC calculator estimate fell below 40%. In fact, 41.7% of providers were willing to recommend a TOLAC in clinical vignette 5 based on clinical characteristics alone; however, when providers were given only the corresponding VBAC calculator estimate (18.7% success) in series 2, only 3.61% of providers were willing to recommend a TOLAC. Notably, even with less than 20% chance of success, most providers (53%) would agree to TOLAC though most would not recommend or offer it. Based on the weighted Kappa, across all vignettes, agreement between providers' responses to whether they would recommend, offer, or agree to TOLAC based on clinical vignette and the corresponding response based on calculated likelihood of success was significantly better than chance (P \ 0.05, Table 4 ). However, agreement ranged from poor to moderate with kappa coefficients ranging from 0.116 to 0.549. The weakest agreement was seen in provider willingness to recommend a TOLAC in the vignette with the lowest chance of success (18.7% success) with a kappa of 0.116 (confidence interval [CI] = 0.045-0.187). Whereas the strongest intraprovider agreement was demonstrated in provider willingness to recommend a TOLAC in vignettes 2 and 4 (corresponding to a likelihood of successful VBAC of 77.9% and 96.6%, respectively) with a kappa score of 0.549 (CI = 0.382-0.716) and 0.527 (CI = 0.284-0.770), respectively.
Discussion
We set out to determine if providers' estimates of the likelihood of successful VBAC based on clinical characteristics was similar to estimates obtained from the VBAC calculator, and whether provider counseling Each vignette included varying risk factors that could potentially influence the patient's VBAC success and were arranged to correspond to an escalating chance of success based on the calculators' estimation. practices would differ based on VBAC calculator predictions as compared to the providers' perceived likelihood of success based on clinical characteristics. Overall, we found that providers were unable to accurately estimate a patient's calculated likelihood of successful VBAC when provided the clinical characteristics. In fact, as compared to the calculator, the majority of providers grossly overestimated the likelihood of successful VBAC in each clinical vignette. When provided calculated estimates of success, as long as the calculated estimate was above 40%, the vast majority of providers would recommend, offer, and agree to TOLAC; at 40% most did not recommend, but would offer or agree to TOLAC; and at lower than 20%, most would not recommend or offer TOLAC, but more than half would still agree to a patient's request. With the exception of the two clinical vignettes in which patients had over a 75% chance of successful VBAC, physician counseling practices varied significantly when based on clinical characteristics compared to calculated predictions of VBAC success. While discussions surrounding the option of VBAC versus ERCD have improved, 9 discussions surrounding the potential failure of a TOLAC may be lacking. Our findings support prior study findings that suggest that obstetrical providers are poor at gauging risk in TOLAC counseling. According to a report from ACOG fellows, only 61% are proficient in identifying which patients have a high likelihood of successful VBAC. 9 This is a cause for concern if by overestimating the likelihood for a successful VBAC, we potentially place patients at an increased risk for morbidity. In particular, ''Women with a failed trial of labor had an increased rate of chorioamnionitis, postpartum hemorrhage, blood transfusion, uterine rupture, and hysterectomy.'' 10 Additionally, after a failed trial of labor, neonates have a higher incidence of neonatal jaundice, sepsis, low Apgar scores, birth trauma, and neonatal intensive care admissions over 24 hours. Furthermore, though it is estimated that among the third of women who choose a TOLAC, two thirds will achieve a successful VBAC, 11 given the growing obesity epidemic and aging maternity population, relying on this 2/3 success rate for ''all comers'' as a rule of thumb puts providers at risk of overestimating success for growing segments of the obstetrical population. 11 Use of decision support tools could aid physicians in accurately identify individuals at higher risk of failed trial of labor to counsel them appropriately.
There have been a number of decision aids developed in recent years as the health care community attempts to improve shared clinical decision making in obstetrical care. 12, 13 Currently, the majority of decision aids are targeted toward women in order to help them clarify their values and make informed decisions. In fact, a recent study conducted in southwest England and Scotland reported that decisions aids helped women cope with the uncertainties of labor and delivery by increasing their knowledge without increasing their anxiety about the situation. 11 However, patient decision aids do little to help providers determine whether a recommendation should be made for or against TOLAC. Development and dissemination of additional decision support targeting providers, such as the VBAC calculator, could have important clinical implications. Given the increased risk for the morbidity associated with a failed TOLAC, 3 if the likelihood of TOLAC failure is high, it could be argued that the provider has an obligation to recommend against (or potentially ''nudge'' women away from) TOLAC, rather than approaching the decision as a ''shared decision'' for which there is ''no right answer.'' This does not eliminate patient preference and patient autonomy; nor does it mean that patients who value the experience of a TOLAC cannot still pursue it. It simply raises the question regarding the ethical and professional obligations of providers with regard to recommending and/or offering a potentially more morbid course of care.
As a survey-based study, several limitations should be considered when interpreting our findings. For instance, due to the small sample size the generalizability of this study may be limited. Additionally, the surveys were collected as a convenience sample of providers attending an ACOG district meeting and may not be representative of obstetrical providers nationally. This study was regionally limited and practice patterns may differ substantially depending on the availability of in-house anesthesia and hospital policy. We recognize that attendees of a professional meeting, by virtue of their involvement in their professional organization, may be more knowledgeable about current clinical guidelines, evidence-based practices, and available resources. Additionally, we acknowledge that the survey did not evaluate actual provider practice patterns, and their responses regarding potential behavior in vignette-based cases may not reflect their response in actual clinical scenarios. There is an artificial distinction created by asking providers to make a clinical judgment based solely on a number. In actual practice, the number provided by the calculator would always be used or viewed in concert with the rest of the clinical picture. However, due to a concern for a participant fatigue, the survey did not include a ''series 3'' that presented providers with both the clinical characteristics and likelihood of success for comparison. Additionally, our Likert-type scale response set failed to include an ''I don't know'' option, which may have contributed to potential participant nonresponse if they were unsure. Last, we compare provider estimates with calculated estimates of success, not actual VBAC outcomes. Larger questions regarding the predictive power and accuracy of the VBAC calculator compared to provider's clinical gestalt were beyond the scope of this project. That said, the tool has been previously studied and validated. 14, 15 Despite these limitations, this study provides important insight into current provider practice patterns surrounding a patient's decision to undergo TOLAC and reveals the need for more individualized counseling practices. As we continue to strive to lower cesarean delivery rates, increasing TOLAC will be an important part of the strategy; however, this study helps highlight the need for extra vigilance in distinguishing women with a high likelihood of successful VBAC from those likely to fail their trial of labor.
Future research is needed to further explore physician decision making and counseling when identifying optimal candidates for TOLAC. Because this is a small study of hypothetical patients, future studies of actual VBAC calculator usage and clinical decision making among a larger, more representative population, are needed to understand more about obstetricians' clinical judgment and practices on a larger scale. Such studies may reveal additional barriers that limit providers' abilities to successfully incorporate the VBAC calculator into their practice or to recommend and perform TOLAC with eligible patients, and thus, create new educational opportunities to improve their confidence, counseling, and decision making.
Tools such as the VBAC calculator have the potential to play an important role in helping providers risk stratify patients to guide their counseling and recommendations for care. In doing so, providers could have more individualized and tailored discussion of risks and benefits. Of course, while the VBAC calculator can facilitate risk assessment, it is intended to augment, not replace, a provider's clinical judgement. Likewise, use of a calculator does not negate the importance of taking into account the patient's values and preferences, specific family dynamics and other medical conditions unique to each encounter. When used appropriately, decision support tools targeting providers may serve an important role in promoting risk reduction and informed decision making.
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